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Good News!A Peculiar Marriage Custom.when a voice called to him :
“John, dear John, just one more favor 

before you go !”
John, knew well enough what was 

the favor she asked, and, after all, this 
was the first time, and she was a jolly 
sister, anyway ; so he came, not un* 
graciously, down upon the lawn to 
Katherine, and together they went into 
the church.

alliterative in bis scon». “I, at least, 
shall not bow down tq this intellectual 
autocrat.’^

The day of her arrival came. It 
was Saturday. Mr Ofrson was a fre* 
quent guest at the hAgitable mansion 
next door, and after his late dinner he 
dropped in to pay hii respects. “Bet
ter get it over with/f thought he. He 

d from dis-

POETRY.

Scotland is noted for the simplicity,
No one, who la willing to adopt the right 

ot its marriage ceremony, but, however course, need be long aMicLed with boils, car* 
simple, people always recogniz. that

by its forms husband and wife arc forts to expel poisonous and effete mattes 
firmly bound together for life. There
was once prevalent in Scotland however, remomVo
a marital tie of considerably easier I store these organs to their proper function^ 

• ... „ . . I Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the medlcbxe required,description one which we are afraid xiiat no other blood-purifier can compare 
would not universally commend itself | with it, thousands testily who have gained 
nowadays, though it might be of much 
use to those unhappy individuals of 
both sexes who arc constrained to in
vite the assistance of the Divorce Court 
in loosening thefr bonds. By this 
custom the two persons were not united 
for life, but only for a twelve-month.
This peculiar usage prevailed chiefly 
in the remote district of Eskdalcmuir, 
where there was little communication 
with other places. A fair was hold

Beautiful Things.
ip-
ef-Beautiful faces are those that wear—

It matters little if dark or fair-- 
Whole souled honesty printed there.
Beautiful eyes are those that show,
Like crystal panes where heart fires glow, 
Beautiful thoughts that bum below. 
Beautiful lips are those whose woids 
Leap from the heart like songs of birds, 
Yet whose utterances prudence girds.

CASTOR IA>r-
'f fletil- was not a man w

Ten minutes after the door opened 
softly and Mr Carson came in. Ho 
had brought a new Tc Dcum for Kathe- 

rward—a little l ine to try ; but Katherine was absorbed 
graceful. The in ner music, and had not heard the 

opening door and the entering footsteps 
and did not look around. The minister

agreeable duties.
As he stepped upon the wide front 

veranda, a figure rose from a hammock 
at the end, came fpr 
figure; slender aro
setting sun behind fell upon the golden 
hair, making a shining halo about it.
The rosy gown repeated the colors of stood still. The church was cool and

dim after the sunshine outside. The

far Infants and Children. FreedomBeautiful hands are those that do 
Work that is earnest and brave and true, 
Moment by moment, the long day 

through.
Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly ministeries two ana fro — 
Down lowliest ways, if God wills it so. 
Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens of homely care 
With patient grace and daily prayer.
Beautiful lives are those that bless— 
Silent rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fountains but few men

tin tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“ For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
<U -on«e that did not yield to any remedy
until a friend advised mo to try Ayer’s Sarsn- 

Ilia. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.”— Andres 

, Mexico, 
with plm-

udy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
.. Three bottles of this great blood medl* 

I confidently 
from similar 
, Vt .

7* Sdpromrttt dt
M.D„

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.
•orne." B.A. WuIoSt°tnjurU»a

Tint Centaur Coûtant, 77 Murray Street, lf .T.1
cla, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas 
face, for years, was covered 

humors, for

A Gar 
‘‘My 

pics and
the evening sky. It seemed to the 
young man that the heart of the sunset 
had embodied itself, and was coming 
to meet him. And then the brilliancy 
of the sky faded, and there was only a 
maiden with golden hair and a rosy 
gown standing before him, holding out 
her hand and saying :

“This is Mr Carson, is it not? 
Mamma told me to expect you. She 
will be out very soon.”

Then, bustling, housewifely Mrs 
Birch appeared in the front door, with :

“Oh, Katherine, my dear, arc you 
alone ? Why, here is Mr Carson 1 And 
Mr Carton, this is my daughter. How 
glad I am to have you know one another,

wavering patches of purple jand gold 
lay in long lines across the floor. 
Katherine had not told him her little 
conceit about the purple aud gold. She 
knew that it was silly, and he only 
thought vaguely that the colors were 
beautiful, and that somehow they re
minded him of Katherine ; and than he 
looked at her. In the shadow of the 
great organ she sat, grave and still, 
with up-turned face.

“St Cecilia,” murmured the minister, 
and he too stood very still for a minute. 
Then he gave himself a little shake and 
came forward. Iiow he was tempted 
to let his fancy wander, hero in the old 
church 1 He knew his duty, the path 
he had laid out for himself lo walk in, 
and it was a path of self-renunciation j 
but how his determinations had been

which I could fi

The Acadian. DIRECTORY rillii
clue effected ;t thorough cure.[ho
recommend It to all suffering 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concordevery year at a spot at the foot of the 

parish, closer to the junction of the 
Black and White Esks, at which it 
was custom for unmarried persons of 
both sexes to choose a companion accord
ing to their liking till the same period 
next year. This was called handfasting 
or hand-in-fist. If both were ph ased I 
with each other by the time the next 
fair came round they continued to
gether for life ; if not, they separated 
and were free to make another choice, 
as at the first. The children born. 
under this engagement were reckoned U is “ A*y"h‘=h «h™»
as lawful children though the parents th° 'l""1™' >,laJ8 mXlCm tUnC8’ l,lay"
did afterwards resile. It is not known !"* thr|C0 ‘Un."a ?'?* h.0Ur; 0r St

interval required, by simply touching
a spring. The hands go as follows î 
One, once a minute, one, once an hour, 
one, once a week, one, once a month, 
and one, once a year.

It shows the moon’s ago ; rising and 
setting of the sun, the time ot high and 
low tide, besides showing half ebb and 
half flood. A curious device represents 

I the water, showing ships at high water 
I tide as if they were in motion ; and, a8 
it recedes leaves them high and dry on 
the sands.
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The undermentioned firms will use 
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ip* It was not the rectory ; that was on 
the other side. It was a long, low 
studded, old-fashioned house, with wide 
rambling piazzas, and a lawn which ran 
up to the very church windows, and 
preserved its identity as a lawn, and 
distinct from a church-yard by the 
intervention of a low iron fence. A
gate in the iron fence, and a box after all you have heard about each 
bordered walk leading to a little side other! Now do sit down, nod talk and 
door in the north transept, rendered 
the church easy of access, and left net 
the shadow of an excuse for any member 
of the Birch family to stay away from 
service. Not that the Birch family ever 
desired to stay away from service.
Quite the contrary. Mr Birch, being 
senior warden, took up the collection»
and could not bo spared. Mrs Birch it bo that he had been held up before “I must not,” he said. And he
was godmother to all the babies who this charmcng maiden as n naragon, walked calmly up the long aisle—up
came into the world not sufficiently well until she regarded him as bo %ad ex- to her very side. But Katherine
supplied with that necessary article, pected five mroutes' before to regard turned and looked on him, and smiled
and it was incumbent upon her to be a her ? a 8ra'vo greeting, her hands still upon
properly shining example. John wen^ “But iuccd, Mrs Birch, you do me too the keys and a soft minor chord filling 
to church because his father and mother great honor,” he «uîd. “I trust that the air,
and Katherine did, and he did not like you have not given Mins Birch a wrong “Katherine, my little Katherine !” 
to be left alone ; at least that is what impression.” said the minister. And his strong
John might have said if he had been And then he wanted to annihilate hand imprisoned the little one on the 
asked, but I doubt if it had ever himself for having brought down the white keys. The chord became a sud' 
entered his head that he could stay at flood of eulogy which kind and out* den jumble,.and then stopped altogether, 
home. And Kathciinc ? Katherine spoken Mrs Birch proceeded to pour “And when he called her little Kathe* 
had loved to go to church all through upon his devoted head. And Kathe rinc, and she didn’t say anything, I 
her happy childhood and girlhood ; rine sat demurely by and tried to look stopped pumping,” said John, after- 
and when she came home from college Bolomn and awed, as was proper in the ward; “for usually Katherine hates to 
this bright summer—a “sweet gir* presence af one whom her mother ho bo called little.”
graduate,’* as John mockingly called revered, hut a mo.it absurd little smile The sun streamed in through the 
her—-she loved it more than ever, would play about the corners of her west window ; the soft light fell upon 
Moreover, Katherine loved to go into mouth, making the dimples come aud Katherine’s hair, 
the great dusky church in the sweet go in a fascinating way. Mr Carson “The gold is the color of your hair, 
summer afternoons, when there was eo knew she was laughing at him, aud ho and the other is the color of your eyes ; 
congregation to disturb the solemnity did not like it, hut he liked to watch aud that is why I love it, dear heart,”
of the place, and when she could sit the dimples. said the minister,
quiet in a corner of a pew, and think Katherine had not expected to flnd And tho purple doesn’t mean sorrow,’’ 

J. M.—Barber and Tobac- her own thoughts and plan her own Mr Carson a paragon. Shu knew her Bu‘^ Katherine, very softly ; “it means
future. A glorious future it was to be mother’s fondness for clergymen of any K or^
full of noble eclfsaorifioc and of toil for sort, aud especially for her own part-
suffering humanity. And the sunshine icular rector. She knew equally well 
failing upon tho tiled floor in wavering her mother’s habit of seeing and talking 
patches of purple and yellow seemed about the best in every one, and she 
to her to symbolize her dreams. The had como home prepared to meet a very 
purple meant the struggles she *hould ordinary young man. Katherine had 
have to make ; tho gold, the joy which a habit, not inherited from her mother, 
would result from tho brave conquering of regarding most youthful members of 
of self. It was net very profitable, and the strong sex as “very ordinary young 
her color symbolism was certainly all men indeed.” This was not because 
wrong ; but the afternoons in the old they did not admire her, but probably 
church were helpful, happy times to because they did. Katherine’s ideals 
her. you know, were very high, aud then «lie

was inexperienced.
After that, the. hippy days flew by 

on swift wing» ; tho beautiful golden 
summer-time was fast growing into 
autumn, and the house next door to 
the church had had more than its share
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A Wonderful Clock.

id A marvelous piece of mechanism 
has recently been exhibited in Park*

A HiLhe
clIso

lire

be friends.”
Katherine looked at the minister

when the custom commenced, but it 
seems to have continued a long period. 
In the end of the last century an old 
man was living near Langholm who 
had been acquainted with an individual 
named Beaton, and this 
grandson to a couple marrii d in that 
fashion. This primitive kind of union 
was entered into on occasion by the 
higher classes, for it is related in some 
Scottish histories that Robert II. 
thus wedded to Elizabeth More.— 
Scottish Canadian.

SUI - weakening all through the bright eum-ogain, and there was a twinkle in her 
eye and a curious little smile about the mcr time, and how he had premitted 

of her mouth. Mr Carson felt this paragon (“for this is a paragon,” 
said the minister to himself ; “though 
not the kind I had expected lo sec”) 
to set his heart a-flutter.

ISa
Bad corners

more uncomfortable than suited hisfor
man was

priestly composure. What had Mrs 
Birch been saying about Itirn ? CouldQUA

Kin
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fllLMORB, O. II.-Insurance Agent. 
VJ A gent of Mutual Itcservc Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

Legal Decisions
person who takes a paper reg- 
. the Post Office—whether dlr- 

or another’s or whether 
or not—is responsible

l. Any 
ularly from 
ecttid to his name 
ho has suhscilbed 
for tho payment.

„ If a person orders his paper d.'seon-

Uhanlio.,
tho office or not.

L. P—Manufacturer ol 
Shoes.

nODFREY,
^Boots and 
TJAItlUS, O. D.—General Dry Goods 
“Clothing and Gents’ Fumishihgn.
TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
“Jeweller.
tTIGGINS. W. J.—General Coal Deal- 
H er. Coal always on hand.

The clock shows the hour of the day, 
tho day of tho week, the day ef the 
month and the month of the year. The 
mechanism is so arranged as to make 
its own provisions for long and short 
mouths. It also shows the signs of the 
zodiac, equations and the difference 

Ho was great in small things. I rc-1 between sun and railroad time for 
member one instance when he

E You may Draw your Salary.
î In conversation a few days ago u 

prominent business man said : “I 
regard A. T. Stewart as the most re
markable business man I ever knew.

ns

., Tho courte bava decided that refua-
.^totobenew-paD'-an^WIcato
luav’ing'ihem’’uncalled lot is pri.a/.ci. 
evidence of intentional fraud.

17 KLLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
**■ Maker. All oideis in his line faith-1 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.O., in every day iu the year.
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker ami 
^ Repairer.
DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
A of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
MOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers. 
^Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

business at Broadway and Tenth str.-et 
that was very characteristic of him, 
showing so plainly his deep concern for
his business even to tho smallest detail* I to hi the Old Testament as being 

“lie and I were standing together extremely precious, and which is spoken 
one day in his store when a young man I of by Strabo, Pliny and other ancient, 
passed in, and, putting away his hat writers as being a cure for almost every 
and coat, took his place behind the disease, is a liquid rcsinos substance of 
linen counter. I inhaled tho smell of j high fragrance and enjoys a verjfr bigl* 
cigarette as he passed by, but though! reputation in the East. It is generally 
nothing of it. Presently Stcwartsaid : believed to be taken from a species ot 
“Excuse me a moment.” He left me, I balsamode a drow, a small tree growing h 
walked round among tho counters and I in Arabia and Abyssinia, and known 
returned to the linen counter, beside | as balsam of Gilcadcuse. The finest

bylsam called obobalsam or balm of 
Mecca, is obtained by incisions, is at 
first turbid and white, but finally be* 

golden yellow color and of tbc 
consistency of honey. Inferior kinds 
are obtained by boiling tho fruit and 
the wood.—Brooklyn Eagle.
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CHAW 
Agonist.
WALLACE,

BaptistOHVROH-BorT A Hlggln. Retail Grocer. 
Pa»tor-Rervlce8:8»nday, pre»Odng t 1 WITTER, BURPEE.-Importer and 
I mandlpm^unday NcLooUt^Oara W d(;aler ’in 1)ry Good, Millinery, 
Hoi/ hour prayer m<cfci ^ meeting on Ready-made Clothing, and Gents Fur- 
UTS”3 ThîSday «SS* «t 130. nlahinga.
2àatodlfïcc; all are welcome. Stranger» Lp-IIJ90N JAS.-Hame»» Maker, u 
will bo cared for by , ! " «till in Wolfville where lm .«prepared

Cous W Rohcoe, ) pjHi,Crs | to fill all orders in his line of business.
A o»W Barhh >

Ce. PEOPLE'S HANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from 9 
Haturdey at 12»

Closed ona. m. to 2 p. in. 
noon. . .

U. W. Munuo, Agent.

UhtsrclieM. O. H.—Wholesale and Butchering on tho Farm. which I now was standing and behind 
which tho young man was.

“ ‘Will you bo kind enrugh to give 
me a match ?’ ” he said, addressing his 
clerk. The clerk put his hand into his 
vest pocket aud producing one gave it 
to hie employer. Stewart looked at him 
and quickly said : ‘You may draw 
your salary at once. Your services arc 
not longer required hero. Matches 
carried ai carelessly as you carry them 
might destroy my husines».’ ”

How to Lay a Carpet.

The principal reasons why every 
farmer should cure his own pork meat 
uro tho satisfaction of knowing the 
health condition ontlie uuimuls slaugh
tered ; tho advantage of having tho 
lard, sausage and such other ac
companiments of tho butchering put 
up in a clean and satisfactory manner, 
the great saving and economy of money 
in providing tho meat supply for the 
family, etc. A correspondent in tho 
Omaha Herald expresses tho opinions 
of experienced farmers by saying :

Every farmer should provide himself 
with a complete butchering outfit : largo 
barrel for scalding and a scaffold for 
hanging the hogs, constructed in such 
a manner as to be taken apart and put 
away in the dry until needed again.

A good, tight, well built smoko house
»hould be on every farm, large enough or bay-window in the room, fit the ear. 
to accommodate the entire butchering P=‘ “™“od lhe™ Pll,1,a fir6t' Usc 
work, meat blocks for cutting up, tables large tacks to hold tho carpet tern- 

-Oh, they’re talking plans,” said 1er lard, etc, boxes for salting down tho porarily m place : «W b“ ^V 
John. “She's going to teach poor ohil- moat until ready to hang up, and a good dra”° whcn 1,10

furnace suitable for rendering. Ven
tilation is necessary and should be pro
tected by a fine wire screen so as to 
exclude flies. Tho butchering work 
should never bo brought into the

comes a

rrt

Smelling Money.

A correspondent in tho Cincinnati 
Times Star points out how foolish is 
the practice of sending paper money 
through tho mail without registering the 
letter. He proves his statement Urns : 
“Here’s this five dollar bill, I'll put it 

Lay tho lining on the floor, putting into an envelope. Now smell it.
There you havo it. There is nothing 
on earth that smells like paper money 
and an expert thief with good olfactory 
nerves can detect the presence of money 
in an envelope at any stage ot the game. 
There is one thing that tho people 
should remember, and that is that for 
ways that are dark and tricks that are 
vain the average mail thief boats the 
heathen Chinee.”

Tea-
vrayer Meeting on babbatl. at ï V-m- 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. »n.

METHODIST CUWni-ltev. Cran«-
jo.t A M., . »-0 Jto

Turner, Assistant 1 «w™ - * .sfælsxPrayer Meeting *. WoltvD ,
î,t:»."e.°tn.nU.eï-rvl=e..
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d Sometimes John would como too.
But John was a useful rather than an 
ornamental member of society, and he 
knew that his proper place was behind 
tho organ, where he did not show, but 
where he rendered invaluable aid to
Katherine, who perched upon tho high of good time. But it happened that 
organ sVat in front, voiced her ideals often Katherine would be missed from 
and aspirations in thp music she wrung 
from the heart of the great organ*
These afternoons were even better than 
the quiet ones.

The rector of St Mark's was young, 
and now to the parish. Ho had hoard
much of Katherine before her return dren in the slums of Now York, and he’s 
from college ; too much in fact, to make going to be a “celcbato,” whatever that 
him look forward with pleasure to the is. I heard thorn this morning He’s 
prospect of such a parishioner. going to lead a life of stern devotion to

“Katherine will bring new intcllectuaj duty, he said ; and Kittie looked soulful 
life into her circle of young friends,” an(l s»id eo was she. Truly, if Kiltie dwtll'DF-
said her mother. “Katherine will know weren’t so jolly, she'd bo a stick, aud _ Rendering lard, making sauaaga, e o., 
the reason for these new-fangled notions anyway, she isn't so nice as she used >» » work of itself, an siou o pro
of yours,” said her father. “My, but ,„bo. She’s prettier, though; only Mr vidcd *ith * ,ul‘^l8P1*0c “ «“J
Kitty know, when a sermon is bad,” Car,on never notices’whether' a girl's 1,oua 18 th
..Tl . , V not '• suitable. When a farmer gets prop-said John. And outside tho family it P™tty or not. . t0 proville his 0Wu meat

was tho same until tho minister groaned September came, aud with 11 J"0 i HUnply carrying every detail of 
in spirit. time for John’s return to school. The tjl0 wor]Cf he has then accomplished

“A paragon in a parish is a positive day before his departure ho was lazily 0f the greatest systems of saving to bo 
pest,’’ said he to himself, unconsciously swinging in a hammock on tho porch, acquired on the farm.

d

î ; a
a small taok hero and there to keep 

on thethem in place. Put the carpet 
floor, unrolling it in tho direction iu 
which it is to bo laid. B gin to taok 
it at tho end of tho room which is the! A NATURAL REMEDY 1HTjOIIN'SOHUlUJH-8c,vices;. First

Sunday In the ■“Mb. » 
toudmYntoVrJ ' on the M

allons in «in «“ovo see Rco
ltcv. Canon Brock, D. U. J,
toy, Koutvillo. Warden». F«'“ A. Dixon 
aud Walter Brown, Wolfville.

Hr FRANCIS (R. ° )
I'. I’.—Maes 11 00 a m 
each month.

most irregular. If there bo a lireplaeo
the gayest of the parties, and would bo 
discovered in the hammock, with Mr 
Carson on a chair by her side, engaged 
in earnest discourse.

Potent mil Hnrmle** !
RESTORES THE COMPLEXION ! 

CURES COH8TIPATl#N !
miII8 REMEDY is composed JL wholly of harmless herbs and ac
complishes all the good derived from 
the use of cathartics, without their ul
timate injurious effects.
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Excellent boiled rice: Carefully wash 
tho rice to bo used (a tcacupful is 
sufficient for a small family), put in a 
muslin bag and tie, being careful to 
allow as much as two-thirds of the 
spaoo for swelling. Immerse in a 
kettle of well-salted, boiling Water and 
boil hard for twenty minutes, turning 
the bag over when hfilf tho time has 
elapsed. A saucer should bo placed in 
tho bottom of tho kettle, to guard 
against possible adhesion. If tho rice 
is old, two or three minutes extra must 
be allowed. Turn loosely into a dish 
and servo hot. Eat with 
cream. Every grain will cornu forth 
largo and white, if plenty of room has 
been allowed. Try this and wc are 
quite sure you will never boil rice in 
any other way.

When the carpet is fitted to a place» 
imall taeks to keep it down. 

Tacit one cud of tho carpet, stretch it 
well ; then a side, then the other end, 
and finally tho other side. Be careful 
to keep the lines straight and to have 
the carpet fit tightly ; for if it bo loose 
it will not only look badly, but will not 
wear well.

—Her T M Daly, 
the last Sunday of

Ask your drought for a free sam
ple. For sale by

Ceo. V. Rand,
IMujgiit,

Wolfville, N. 8.
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Hr. UBOROE'H LODOKJA. F * A•• •*» 
meets at their Hall on the second Fr!d*y
of each

Ill

BO
cases of Liver, Stomach, 
Blood diseases have been 

past year in this province by 
Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier

Over fifty 
Kidney and 
cured the 
uiing Dr
after doctors and all other remedies have 
failed.

ij
sugar andTempérais re.
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WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 osTtoCOto
«very Monday evening 
WlttcFe block, at 7.30 o’clock. OIK:a Minard’s Liniment cures Garnet in

Cows.ACADIA LODGE, I. O. T., mooto 
every Saturday evening In Muelc Hall 
at 7 30 o'clock. i
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